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INTRODUCTION

Oyster cultivation mar well be the oldest fonn of aquaculture, dating back to the Roman Empire and
centuries of Japanese tradition (Idyll, 1970).. In the United States, a very rudimentary culture, based upon
relaying of oysters from one body of water to another to enhance their growth, was practiced in the 18th
century (Brooks, 1879). The establishment of oyster hatcheries and production of seed~ as early as
the 1890's. However, not until the mid-1950's with the development of hatchery teehriiques was the
commercial aquaculture industry established in the United States. Today aquaculture accounts for some
40%of the oysters marketed each yearin the United States amounting to 26 million pounds.and valued at
$46.2 million (USDA,1989).

Although oyster fishing hasbeen practiced along both coasts of Florida for generations, the practiceof
fanning oysters in the state is a recent development. In the early 1900's oyster production was extensive
along Doth coasts from Fernandina Beach(near theGeorgia border) to Miami on the east mast, and from
Pensacola to Fort Myers on the west coast. Historically, Apalachicola Bay, has been the center of oyster
production in Florida, landing 81 to 94% of thestate's annual production of shelled oysters since 1954. In
1987,statewide shelled oyster landings were 3,785,000pounds valued at over $7 million, Franklin county
contributing 73% of that total. However, overharvesting of natural beds, extreme environmental ana
meteorological conditionsassociated withHurricane Elenaduring1985,and recentdroughtshave resulted
in substanfial declines in landings (Berrigan, 1988).

Therefore, it is not suprising that oyster aquaculture has generated considerable interest from the
Florida oyster fishing community. Many of the methods outlined in this publication are now in use in
Franklin County (Apalachicola Bay) and several other counties along the Gulf coast. It is the purpose of
this manual to provide the reader with an introduction to methods for cultivating oysters, but with
particular reference to the unique conditions found in Florida and the Gulf of Mexico.

. .......-..

OYSTER BIOLOGY

Four species of oysters are presently cultivated in the continental United States. C@SSQStrea virginica.
the Amencan oyster, is the pnnciple species cultivated on the Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico, and it
contributes the greatest to cultured oyster landings in the United States. Crassostrea~ the Pacific
oyster, is the primaryculture species on the west coast. Two species of the genus Qsttm.are also cultivated
but to a much lesser extent. Qstrea. edWis, the European oyster, is grown in Maine, while Ostrga Iw:ida,
the native west coast Olympia oyster, is the basis for a smallindus~nWashington and Oregon (Burrell,
1989). Although methods of cUltivation for oysters in the ~us ssostrea are somewhat similar, this
manual will focus on the cultivation of the American oyster, Crassostrea yirginica. in Florida waters.

The American oyster grows both intertidally and subtidally throughout its range from Maine to the
Gulf of Mexico with large tidal beds ~resenton the eastern shore of Virginia and south of Cape FearNorth
Carolina to northeast Florida. The Intertidal zone is limited along the gulf coast of Florida, Louisiana;
Mississippi and Texas, and the vast majority of oysters harvested come from subtidal beds. This species is
quite adaptable to extremes in both temperature and salinity. It is "euryhaline" or capable of living in
waters of a wide range of salinity, generally from 5 to 35 {"irts per thousand (ppt). Although oysters can
tolerate full ocean salinity, their distribution in the wild is Increasingly limitedby parasites, predators and
competitors that live in higher salinity waters <Wells, 1961, In~le, undt.), Consequently, oysters from
inte~da1 and subtidal beds proliferate in estuaries where salinities are low enough to inhibit their natural
enemies, Oysters are also "eurythermal", capable of tolerating a wide range of temperatures. They can
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survive freezing temperatures as well as direct exposure to the summer sun. In addition, oysters that live
in the intertidaf zone are exposed to dessication for several hours on end without apparent physiological
stress. The oyster's ability to withstand extreme environmental conditions provides it with a natural
protection from its competitors, predators and diseases.

OYSTER ANATOMY
The oyster is a bivalve mollusc consistin~of a soft body enclosed between two hard, calcareous shells

or valves consisting of calcium carbonate imbedded in an organic matrix. The left or lower valve is
generall}"d~ly cupped and is the area which theoysterattaches to the substrate. The right orup~valve
IS generally-flatand much smaller. The two valvesare attached at the potnted.rounded ends (the Umbones)
by a hinge ligament. Intemally, the two valves are held together by two adductor muscles. The long axis
of the oyster, passing through the umbones is commonly called the length, and the dimension perpen-
dicular to this line is called the width. .

QUAYLE AND NEWKIRK. 1990

In the diagram below, the oyster is lying on the left or cupped shell, with the right or uP{>ef shell
removed, and the umbones are situated to tne right. Covering tfie soft body is a thin Iayerof sKin called
the "mantle". The mantle edge lies close to the edge of the snell, and it is responsible for depositing the
shell material that allows the oyster to grow in length and width. The inner surface of the mantle deposits
shell interiorly which contributes to shell thickening.

The mouth, or labial~~ are located adjacent to the umbones. Incurrent water is pumped from the
ventral side, through the gill filaments where the oysters blood is aerated and food particles are collected
and directed towards the mouth by the action of minute Jtill cilia. The filtered water is then exhaled out
the dorsal side. The food ~sses through a short esophagus to the stomach, which is usually easily
recognized as a darkgreen orblackareawnenitispackecfwith food. A gelatinous rod, called the~ta11ine
s!fle, projects across the stomach. The style spins by ciliary action against a hard "gastric shield located
along the stomach wall, and this grinding action releases digestive enzymes into the stomach. Finally,
undigested food and feces pass through the intestine to the anus and are released on the dorsal side of the
oyster by way of the exhalant current.

Just anterior to the adductor muscle is the heart, consisting of two auricles and one ventricle. The
colorless oxygenated blood from the gills is pumped to the other organs where they are "bathed" to allow
for gaseous exchange. Mter oxygen exchange, tl\e deoxygenated blood is carried Dad to the gills.

The reproductiveo~,or gonads, cover each side of the body and. during the breeding season may
nearly fill the entire space within the shell. The gonads consist ofa series of complexly branching tubules;
the male gonads or testes, which produce sperm, and. the female gonad or ovary, which produces eggs or
ova.

t"'~--
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REPRODUCTION & SPAWNING

The American oyster is a protandrous hermaphrodite, first maturing as a spenn producing male and
later as an egg, or ova, bearing female. Oysters have a tremendous reproductive capacity or fecundity. On
average, a 35-5 inch (shell length) female can produce 25 million eggs per spawn, with some large females
producing as many as 100 million eggs per spawn. Spawning commences whenever the water reaches a
certain temperature (which will vary with latitude, out is generally above 2S'c. in Florida), anc;l it will
continue as long as thetemperature remains above that minimum (Bardach, et al., 1972). In temperate
waters, oysters tend to spawn only once or twice per year, while in the subtropical waters of Florida they
may becomeripe or in spawning condition several times during the year. Peaks oc~ in early spring
(Feb~through Mardi), mid-summer (lune and July) and fall (September and October). In the oyster
genus, ssostrea, the genital products (egw; and sperm) are released. into the water where fert:iliziltion
fakes place. To insure successful fertilization, it is important that the release of eggs and spenn be
synchronous, and consequently, both male and female oysters are stimulated to spawnoy the presence of
gametes in the water.

There are a variety of methods utilized to induce spawning in oysters. The most widely used method
is by "thermalshock" or "temperature induction". Ripe oysters collected from the wild are Rlaced in aquaria,
in individual dishes or on a shallow spawning table supplied with cool seawater (22° - 24" C). The oysters
should be thoroughly cleaned and all epiphytes and fouling organisms removed prior to the ~wning
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rocess. Phytoplankton is provided to the oysters to stimulate them to~ siphoning. After theoysters

in pumping, the temperature is gradually raised from ambient to 28° - 30° C. Generally, ripe oysters
. be induced to spawn with merely an increase in water temperature. However, if they fall to spawn by

temperature shock, spenn stripped from a male can be added to the spawning table. As synchronous
spawners, oysters respond to the presence of gametes in the waterand will usually spawn when they detect
sperm or~ in the water. This technique is quite simple. A male oyster is shucked and the 80nads are
incised. Then the sperm is stripped from the gonads and mixed with seawater. The suspension 15 pipetted
into the spawning container in proximity to the females; In most cases, male oysters will begin to ~wn
before females. If several males begin to spawn simultaneously, the water on the spawning table will
become a dense suspension of sperm clouding the water sufficiently to make identification of the spawning
females difficult. At this point, spawningmares should be removed from the Spawning tableand the spenn
suspension diluted. An over abundance of sperm can cause "polyspermy", a condition in which too many
sperm attack the egg and result in abnormal development, Siinilarfy, as the female oysters begin to release
eggs, they should De transferred to a separate container with clean seawater and free of sperm. Only a
small volume (a few cc's) of sperm need to be added to the female's container to fertilize several million
eggs.

RIPE OYSTERS ARE PLACED ON A SHALLOW SPA WNING TAB LE IN COOL WATER.
. PHYTOPLANKTON IS ADDED TO TIlE WATER TO INmATE FEEDING, AND TIlE WATER

TEMPERATIIRE IS GRADUALLY INCREASED TO INDUCE SPAWNING
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EXCISING THE MALE GONAD STRIPPING SPERM FROM THE GONDADS

ADDING A SUSPENSION OF SPERM TO THE SPAWNING TRAY

THE PRESENCE OF GAMETES IS A STRONG SPA WNING STIMULUS

Oyster eggs are approximately 35 to 45 microns in diameter. Once the female has ceased releasing eggs
and the sperm added, a sample of the eggs should be examined microscopically to insure that they have
been fertilized . If the eggs are fertilized, they should be carefully siphoned through a 20micron screen and
gently washed with seawater to remove any feces and debris. Fertilized~ will begin to exhibit cell
division within minutes after fertilization. Over the next several hours they WIll go through repeated cell
divisions and develop into an intennediary stage called a "trochophore", This ciliated stage is most often
recognized by its swirling, swimming activity under the microscope. Within several hours the trochophore
will transform into the straight hinge or D-staged larvae (a description of its shape). At this stage, the farvae
has already formed the characteristic bivalve shell and exhibits the ciliated velar lobes which provide both
locomotory and feeding capabilities.

Within 24 hours after fertilization, the "straight-hinged" larvae may be separated from the unfertilized
or ';lndeveloDed.eggs. At this point, they are capable of feeding on phytoplankton, and the larviculture
regimen canbe initiated.



DESIGN OF AN OYSTER HATCHERY

At this point, we should discuss how to design a hatchery that will successfully produce oyster seed.
Any hatchery, whether it be for molluscs, crustaceans or finfiSh, are based on three requirements:

1. A facility that is properly designed and constructed with all the necessary components to provide
an adequate source of clean, uncontaminated seawater and food.

2. An appropriate hatchery management protocal to insure that all systems are maintained.

3. A staff with theknowledge of the biology of the species to be cultured.

In this section, we will discuss the design and construction of an ~ter hatchery, wbile hatchery
protocal and larval biology will be addressed in subsequent sections. A floor plan for a typical oyster
hatchery is provided on tile page following this section.

A varietyof structures are appro~tefor housin~ an oyster hatchery. Prefabricated greenhouses are
commonly Used,particu.la!lY iIi Florida where the nilld climate does not require insulating the facility.
CinderblOclc buildings with a corrugatedfi~or metal roof can also be constructed for a reasonable
cost. Usually the floor is a concrete slab, slo to a centerdrain to minimize standing water. The diagram
below depicts a standard oysterha~•. t should be emphasized that, wherever possible, non-corrosive
PVC or plastic components should be used. The facility is divided into five separate units: 1) the
pumphouse, 2) the hatchery proper, 3) the temperature controlled laborato!'! and sma11 volume
phytoplankton culture room, 4) thelarge volume phYtoplankton culture room, and 5) nursery area.

PUMPHOUSE - Adjacent to the main hatchery is a pumphouse in which the incoming seawater lines
pass through the water pumps. Centrifugal type pumps, available from most swimming pool supply
venders, are commonly Used. Note that thereare two seawater lines to the pump. This redundancy 15 to
provide for alternate shut-down of intake lines to control biofouling and allow for cleaning Wlthout
mterrupting the hatchery activities. Also in the pumphouse is an air compressor to provide aeration to the
culture tanXs and the phytoplanktonculture tubes. A rapid sand filter, also available from swimming pool
suppliers, provides plelimii\ary filtration of the incoming water, and theyare capable of processing large
volumes of influent. Prefiltration of the water removes tUrbidity and many disease-l'roducing organisms.
Rapid sand filters remove most~ particles down to 30 miaons. After prefiltration through the rapid
sand filter, the water passes through an activated charcoal filter to remove excessive dissolved organic
carbon (DOC). DOC provide thep~ nutrients for the growth of many bacteria which may be
path~cin theculture tanks, andchara>aI filters, through the process of physical adsorptio~remove
excess dissolved organic compounds. The water pump ana air compressor are housed outside the main
hatchery to avoid uncessary noise levels. The main circuitbreakerbox and spare equipment parts can also
be stored in the pumphouse.

TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED PHYTOPLANKTON CULTURE ROOM AND LABORATORY
This area serves a dual function. Stock phytoplankton cultures are maintained here, and it also serves as
a laboratory work area. It should be air conditioned and well insulated. Miaoscopes, balances and other
analytical equipment should reside hereto avoid corrosion and dustfrom thehatchery and ph~oplankton
culture areas. Here, nutrients for p~plankton culture can be prepared, glassware autOclaVed, and
samples from the larviculture tankS m the hatch~ evaluated. Evt;rY precaution should be taken to
maintain the temperature controlled area free from hUmidity, dust and water-borne contaminants.

LARGE VOLUME PHYrOPLANKTON CULTURE AREA - is where the algal food for the oyster
larvae is cultured. It~res special care to insure that the al~ food is free from bacterial contamination.
The roofof thisarea shoUld be translucent to provideadequatelig!tt to supportgrowthof the phytoplankton
cultures. The cultivation of phytoplankton to support the hatChery is discuSsed in a separate section to
follow.

MAIN HATCHERY - As the incoming water enters the hatchery, itund~secondary filtration
and disinfection byultraviolet light, Cartriage filters (5 miaon) shoukfbe placed m-line prior to Ultraviolet
sterilizing lam{'S- Note in the aiagram that two units are provided, one on each side of the hatchery,
although additional units may be desired. Flexible vinyl tuoing delivers water from the sterilizers to the
culture tanks. The volume and number of larviculture tanks is dictated by the intended capacity of the
hatchery. As a general rule, each larviculture tank will produceabout 1 ~-larvae/m1 of culture volume,
or1.9 million larvae for each500 gallon tankin thediagram. Spawningalso occursin this areaof the facility,
and adequate space should be available for a spawning table and warmlcold water reservoirs.

NURSERY AREA - After the oysters have settled, they must be grown in the hatchery until~ are
la~enough to be planted in the field. Oysters which have metamorphosed are transferred from the main
hatChery to the nursery area where theyare maintained inupwellingcylinders suspended in shallow trays.
A separate line from the pumphouse to provide unfiltered seawater should be available to provide algae
to the upwellers.
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A FLOOR PLAN FOR A TYPICAL OYSTER HATCHERY CONTAINING LARVAL REARING
TANKS, NURSERY FACILITIES AND WA1ER PRE-TR£A7MENT. THIS PLAN IS BASED ON TIlE

"MILFORD METHOD" OF CULTURING UNICELLULAR ALGAE



An accurate record of meteorolo.&c conditions should be kept on a daily basis so that the range of
envirorunental parameters for a specific site can be determined. Water temperature, salinityu (rain obser
vations), wind speed anddirection (whichmayaffect turbidityand water quality) and unusual meteorologi
cal or tidal events, should be recorded and a lo~k mamitained. With time, the influences of these
environmental parameters on hatcheryoperationsWillbecome more predictableand allow the culturist the
opportunity to modify hatchery protOcafaccordingly.

A sample data sheet for recording environmental parameters is shown below:
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DAILY ENVIRONMENT MONTH OF _

DATE AIR
H.O SALINITY WINO WIND RAIN OBSERVATIONS

TEMP. SPEED DIRECTION

I

A 1YPlCAL ENVIRONMENTAL DATA COLLECI10NSHEET

FROM: -RECORD KEEPING FOR AQUACULTURE- BY D. VAUGHAN, G. FUMUN AND K. KOSKO

NEW JERSEY SEA GRANT MARINE ADVISORY SERVICE, 1988



LARVICULTURE
The metabolic waste products of oyster larvae in dense concentrations inculture tanksprovide an ideal

environment for the proliferation of bacteria and fun2i. To avoid contamination it is important that a
ri~orous hatchery management andcl~ schedule De followed. Disinfection, the reduction of bacteria,
Vll"USeS, or fungae to acceptable levels, requires thoroughcl~of culture vessels and eqUipment, use
of in-line ultraviolet sterilizing li~ts, ana ~riodic treatment ofintake lines, Redundant intake lines,
described above, allow for one intake line to be filled with freshwater on alternate weeks. This practice
helps prevent biofou1ing and bacterial or fungal contamination without theuse of chemicals.

Strai~t-hingelarvae may be stocked in the culture vesselsata density of 10-20 Iarvae/ml, The larvae
will continue to grow in their culture vesse1s for approximately 16 days. The entire water volume of the
culture tank sho1iIdbe drained and theo~ larvae retained on selves on a~basis. The ~ency:
with which water exchanges occur is not clear cut since it is a function of IaiviCulture density, volume of
the culture tank and water temperature. In more temperate environments and in large cufture vessels,
exchanges may occur only once in every two or three C:la~ However, for most practical application in
wann Florida waters where water temperature may exceed 28 C during several months of the year, daily
waterexchanges seems appropriate. once the tankhas been drained, itShould be thoroughly cleaned with
a disinfectant. usually a chlorfne solution althou~iodine based disinfectants ordilute adds may be used
when diluted with fresh water. The tanks soould be thoroughly rinsed to assure that no residual
disinfectant remains in the culture vessel, and if possible, the tank Should be allowed to dry before it is
refilled. Residual chlorine can be detected by apply a few drops of orthotoludine to 5 m1 of tank water.
This simple colorimetric test is available from most swimming pool suppliers.
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AA - anterior adductor muscle
A-anus
AF- apical flagellum
B - byssus gland
BS- byssa1 spur
df - developing foot
E - pigmented eyespot
F-foot
C-gut
CL-giUs
H-heart
h - heel of foot. byssal spur
L -liver' or digestive diverticulae
M-mouth
PA - posterioc adductor muscle
r - reddish brown color
RM - retractor muscles
sr -statocyst
5- stomach
V -velum

A SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OFTHE DEVELOPMENT OF1HE INTERNAL ANATOMYOF 1HE
LARVAL OYSTER, CRASSOsTREA. VIRGINICA.

1HE FIGURE ON THE LEFTIS A STRAIGHT-HINGED LARVA, WlULE1HEDRAWIG ON THE
RIGHT IS OFA LATE-UMBO OR "EYED" LARVA (FROM GALTSOFF, 1964).

DIAGRAM TAKEN FROM OIANL£Y AND ANDREWS, 1971



During water exchanges, the total numberof larvae in the tankshould bedetermined, theirgrowth rate
evaluated and the larval density in each culture tank adjusted by culling out small, undeveloped larvae.
To determine the larval concentration in theculture tank, theentirevolumeof water is drained onto a screen
of ap{>ropriate mesh size to retain all of the larvae. The mesh size should be determined by microscopic
exanunation of the subsample of the larvae from the tank. Be sure to note that it is the minimum dimension
of the larvae which shoulddetermine the size mesh to retain them. Once all of thelarvaehavebeen retained
on the seive, theyare rinsed into a plastic bucket filled to a volume of 10 liters. Then the larvae are stirred
oragitatedoften using a perforated plunger to suspend all of the larvae. However,a swirlingmotionshould
not be created 50 that ffie larvae concentrate in particular areas of the bucket. While the larvae are still
s~nded a 1 m1 pipet sample is drawn from the bucket. Under a disecting microscope a 1/10 of a m1
section of the pipet IS viewed and all the larvae counted in that 1/10 of a iililliliter. This procedure is
repeated several times in an average value is calculated. Since this number represents the numberof larvae
in 1/10of a milliliter from a 10 liter sample then each larvae represents approXimately 100,000 in the whole
sample.

NUMBER OF LARVAE IN SAMPLE X NUMBER OF SAMPLES IN ENTIRE VOLUME =

TOTAL NUMBER OF LARVAE IN CULTURE TANK

For example, an averagecount of57 larvae in a 1/10 m1 sample taken from a 10 liter total volume would
be calculated as follows:

57 (LARVAFJSAMPLE) X10 (SAMPLESIML) X1000 (MLSIUTER) X10 <LITERSNOL) =

5.7 MILUON LARVAElfANK.

The table below provides a reasonable estimate of the size of the larvae, the mesh size used in
drain-downs, and an appropriate larval density for the age of theculture. Note, however, this is an estimate
based. upon 2S°C. culture water, and it will vary with temperature, larval density and food availaility.
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Days After Ant-Post Sieve Size
Spawn(2S0C) SL microns

Larval Phytoplankton

Density Density

2 70-S0u 35 5/ml 20-25,000 cellsI mls

4 120u 53 5/ml

6 180u 53 4-5/ml 30-40,000 cells I mls

8 250u 73 4/ml 50,000 cellsI mls

10 280u 73 4/ml

12 300u 100 3/ml 70-80,000 cells I mls

14 320u 118 2.5ml 100-150,000 cells I mls



LARVAL REARING TANKS ARE DRAINED DAlLY

AND TIlE OYSTER LARVAE COLLECTED ON FINE MESH SCREENS

SEAWATER DELIVERY LINES TO THE LARVAL REARING TANKS INCLUDE 5 MICRON
CARTRIDGE FILTERS AND ULTRA VIOLET STERILIZING LAMPS
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After each drain-down the larvae are placed in clean seawater and are provided 4l ::nixture of
phytoplankton. During the first few days, while the larvae are still in the straight-hin~and early umbo
stages, the appropriate algal cell concentration should be approximately 10 to ZO,ooo cel1s/uulliliter. The
volume of al~ food to be provided is calculated from thecell densityofthe algae cultures and the volume
of the larvicUlture vessels. A hemocytc:>rneter,a graduated microscope slide used for counting blood cells,
is used to determine the cell density of the phytoplankton culture (see Ap~ix). When the larvae are 7
or 8 days old, algal cell concentrations in the cUlture tank should be Increased to SO- 70,000 cells/milliliter.

. Healthy, feeding larvae will grow rapidly, and within a few days the umbones are easily recognized
under the microscope. Shell length increases approximately 25 to 30 microns per day.
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DAYS IN CULTURE

A daily record should be maintained so that the status of each culture can be quickly assessed. It is
important to keep track of eachcohortoflarvae as them move from oneculture tank to another. The average
size, larval stage, screenseivesize, densityand overall conditionof the larvaedetermined from microscopic
examinations should be recorded. A sample data sheet is provided on the following page.
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A SAMPLE DATA FORM SHEET FOR MAINTAINING DAILYRECORDS OF LARVAL CUI..
'1llRES IN AN O}'STER HATCHERY.

TOTAL'/HLCONDITIONTANKSPAWN

NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER

..

.

DATE: _



INDUCTION OF METAMORPHOSIS
THE "EYED" STAGE TO SETTING

After 14-18 days the larvae are ready to settle or "metamorphose". An oyster larva is competent to
metamorphose when: 1) it is approximately 300 microns in shell length, 2) extends its foot to search for
suitable substrate on which to settle, and 3) develops a photosensitive organ called the "eye". At this stage
both the muscular foot and the cement gland are fully developed, ana the pigmented "eye" helps tfie
metamorphosing larvae to attach and glue.

After the "eyed"larva has crawled around in search of a clean, hard surface, it will deposit a drop of
"cement" and attach by its left valve. During metamorphosis the oyster loses its swimming apparatus
(velum) and begins to develop gills and palps. At this stage, the "setting" oyster is under a great deal of
physiological stress, and it should be separated from non-competent larvae in the culture system.

When "eyed" larvae have been detected in the culture tank their average shell length is approximately
300microns. During a water exchange, larvae should befiltered through a 150 micron screen, resuspended
in a 10 liter bucket and then passed through a 250 micron screen. Those which are retained on the 250
micron screen are ready for settlement, while those which pass through should be returned to the
larviculture tank. Larger "eyed"larvae should be induced to metamorphose. This procedure should be
repeated each day until few larvae remain.

There are basically two methods for setting "eyed" larvae - the "cultch" method and the "cu1tchless"
method. The "cultch" method involvesproviding a physical structure on which the oyster may attach. The
material can be quite varied and may include concrete coated wire, whole oyster shell, Milar sheets or a
variety of other plastic substrates (QUayle and Oark, 1971). A popular method uses finely ground oyster
shell, or "micro-cultch", Microcultch consists of shell particles which are approximately 250 microns in
diameter. These particles serve as substrate for the larvae, however, since theyare the same size as the
metamorphosing larvae, the cultch can be easily separated from the oyster seed within a week after setting
(Hidu, et al., 1981). The cultch material shouldbe soaked or "aged" in clean seawater for several days prior
to use to allow for growth of surface adhering bacteria. Non-pathogenic bacteria have been shown to
promote the settlement of oyster larvae <Weiner et al., 1985).

GROUND OYSTER SHELL, SEIVED TO 250 MICRONS,

IS USED TO SET "EYED" OYSTER LARVAE
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(velum) and begins to develop gills and palps. At this stage, the "setting" oyster is under a great deal of
physiological stress, and it should be separated from non-eompetent larvae in the culture system.

When "eyed" larvae have been detected in the culture tank their average shell length is approximately
300 microns. During a water exchange, larvae should be filtered through a 150 micron screen, resuspended
in a 10 liter bucket and then passed through a 250 micron screen. Those which are retained on the 250
micron screen are ready for settlement, while those which pass through should be returned to the
larviculture tank. Larger "eyed" larvae should be induced to metamorphose. This procedure should be
repeated each day until few larvae remain.

There are basically two methods for setting "eyed" larvae - the "cultch" method and the "cultehless"
method. The "cultch" method involvesproviding a physical structure on which the oyster may attach. The
material can be quite varied and may Include concrete coated wire, whole oyster shell, Milar sheets or a
variety of other plastic substrates (QUayle and Oark, 1971). A popular method uses finely ground oyster
shell, or "micro-cultch", Microcultch consists of shell particles which are approximately 250 microns in
diameter. These particles serve as substrate for the larvae, however, since lliey are the same size as the
metamorphosing larvae, the cuiteh can be easily separated from the oyster seed within a week after setting
(Hidu, et al., 1981). The cultch material should be soaked or "aged" in clean seawater for several days prior
to use to allow for growth of surface adhering bacteria. Non-pathogenic bacteria have been shown to
promote the settlement of oyster larvae (Weiner et al., 1985).

GROUND OYSTER SHELL, SEWED TO 250 MICRONS,

IS USED TO SET "EYED" OYSTER LARVAE
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For many years, oyster hatcheries and laboratories have been trying to improve existing methods of
producing cultchless oyster spat Cultchless oysters have several advantages over oysters attached to
cultch, including superior shape and uniformity, ease of shipping and shucking, and the elimination of
costs for handling the cultch materials (DuJ;uy and Rivkin, 1972). An alternative method developed only
recently to induce settlement in oysters IS through chemical induction (Coon, et al., 1986). Several
neurotransmitters have been used to successfully induce oyster larvae to metamorphose although their
mode of action is not fully understood. They include l-dopamine, eJ;inephrine and no~pinep)uine.These
chemicals are added to seawater at very minute dosages (usually In the range of 10- to 1O~ solution).
The larvae are exposed to the solution for several hours. The advantage of chemical induction is that no
cultch material is necessary to induce metamorphosis. The dosage rate and exposure time for successful
induction seems to vary with a number of factors, however, such as the species of oyster being induced
and the temperature and chemistry of the seawater being used (Coon et al., 1986). Chemical induction has
yielded mixed results in several tests, but with further refinements, may become a standard method for
producing cultchless oysters.

Once the oysters have metamorphosed to spat, they undergo a rapid increase in size. At this point,
they may be held in shallow raceways or in upweller cylinders. These post-set juvenile oysters are not
nearly as sensitive to water quality and bacterial contamination as are the larvae, and usually within a few
days after settlement they can be held in systems provided with sand-filtered or unfiltered seawater. This
reduces or eliminates the need for feeding unialgal cultures. However, a continuing maintenance regime
should include both the periodic supplementation of cultured algae (if available) and the draining and
c1eanin,gof oyster containers to remove silt, bacteria, ciliates and contaminating zooplankton.

EARLYPOST-SIT "CULTCHLESS" Ol'STER SEED

PHYTOPLANKTON PRODUCTION

The most critical component to successful hatchery ~roductionof oyster seed is the provision of an
adequate supply of nutritious and uncontaminated food. Oyster larvae and spat consume small unicellular
manne plants known as phytoplankton. These single-celled plants usually ran~ from 2 to 15 microns in
diameter. The size of the algal species, its nutritional composition, and the quality of the water in which it
is cultured are critically important factors when attempting to provide a nutritionally beneficial diel

Phytoplankton is provided to the oyster larvae by either inducinf; blooms of algae from local wateor
by maintaining monocultures of Specific phytoplankton. By inducing algal blooms, an assembla~of
phytoplankton from the incoming water is used as a source of food. The simplest technique for obtaining
local a1galspecies, termed the 'brown water" method, merely requires coarse water filtration (@25microns>
without sterilization. This insures that the phytoplankton are alive and available to the larvae. A
modification of the 'brown water" technique, the "Wells-Glancy" method, allows for 'blooming" of coarsely
filtered incoming water through enrichment and aeration for 24 hours prior to feeding.

1
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The obvious advantages of these methods are their simplicity and low cost. Disadvantages include the
proliferation of inappropriate phytoplankton species, seasonal changes in the abundance and nutritional
composition of local algal species, and the inability to control bacterial contamination in the culture tanks.
This problem may be exceptionally acute in Florida where warm water temperatures during most of the
year may enhance the growth of pathogenic bacteria in culture containers. As a result the "brown water"
or 'Wells-Glancy" techniques have been only moderately successful during the cooler months of the year
and problematic during the summer.

An alternative method which is widely practiced throughout most hatcheries in the U.S. is the ''Milford''
or "rnonoculture" method (Guillard, 1983). This technique requires the oflture of several species of
unicellular algae concurrently. Although "monoculture" 15 much more costly and labor intensive than
'Wells-Glancy", it is considered to be far more consistant with regard to food composition and q,uality.
There are a variety of recipes for the enrichement media for phytoplankton culture. The most universal
media is called "£/2", and its composition and methods for prepar:ation are given in the appendices.
Formulation of f /2 media requires expensive laboratorygrade chemicals and anexpensivebalance to weigh
minute quantities of trace elements. Several aquaculture manufacturers sell premixed f/2 media. Unless
a large scale hatchery is anticipated, these sourcesare more cost effective than preparing the media yourself.

"Monoculture" requires serial inoculationsof workingcuI tures from small volumeaxenicstockcultures.
These serial inoculations usually begin with five to ten milliliters of stock cultures grown in test tubes which
are then used to inoculate Ehrlenrneyer flasks containing 125 milliliters of sterilized seawater. The
Ehrlenmeyer flasks are then used to inoculate one liter of sterilized seawater into four liter Fembach flasks.
These small cultures must be maintained under illumination (florescent lighting) in a temperature-control
led room or incubator (@ 25°0.

STOCK CULTURES OF PHYTOPLANKTONMAINTAINED IN TESTUBES

INOCULATING FERNBACH FLASKS AND 20 LITER CARBOYS
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The final indoor step for serial inoculations of phytoplankton are five liter carboys. If glass Pyrex
carboys are used they can be autocIaved. Non-Pyrex glass carboys can be pasteurized for one hour at 80°C
using submersion heaters, however the weakening of the glass due to high temperatures often results in
deterioration and cracking. Most commonly used are plastic or carbonate carboys which can be purchased
from local drinking water companies. These are simply sterilized with chlorine (approximately 10 mil
liliters of 10%sodium hypochlorite per 20liters of seawater and left for at least one hour. Residual chlorine
is then chemicallyneutialized with fhe additionofsodium thiosolfate solution (l Normal) at approximately
10 milliliters per 20 liter carboy. Presence of residual chlorine can be tested by the addition of a few drops
of "orthotolidene" to a test tube containin& seawater. This colorimetric test is available at most swimming
pool suppliers. A schematic summary of indoor phytoplankton culture is provided below:
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CULTURE PROTOCAL FOR INDOOR SMALL-VOLUME PHYTOPLANKTON CULTURES

Phytoplankton culture up to 20 liter carboy volumes is sufficient for small scale experimental culture,
however hatchery production of oysters requires a much greater volume of phytopfankton to feed the
larvae. Gear cylindrical fiberglass tubes are the most common means for culturing phytoplankton,
although plastic polyethylene bags have also been used with some success. These 200 liter or larger
cylindrical tubes nave sufficient volume to allow for outdoor culture without extremely high temperatures
(below 34°0, although shading and/or appropriate ventilation may be necessary.

As the phytoplankton utilize the CO2during photosynthesis, the seawater becomes increasingly basic
and the pHincreases. Above a pH of 9 celldivision is inhibited, and the cell concentrationbegins to decline.
Addition of hydrochloric acid to lower the pH to acceptable levels (pH = 8) will allow Tor higher cell
densi ties in algal cultures. This can be accomplished by adding add (usually hydrochloric or muriatic acit)
or by adding CO2. The addition of CO &asboth lowers the pHas well as providing a carbon source algae.
This method provides higher cell densities than would otherwise be realized with simple aeration. The
easiest way to inject CO into the algae cultures is to simply tap in to the main aeration line with the use of
a timer and solenoid valve pulse CO into the cultures.

The quality of the algal food is influenced by the age of the culture. Typically, cultures are harvested
for feeding during the "exponential growth phase" or when the algal cells are healthy and dividing rapidly.
If continuous algal cultures are desired, this is the phase that partial harvesting of the culture is most
successful. Algae cells in the "stationary" or "death" phase are not as nutritious to the oyster larvae, and
the algal cultures are less likely to be sustained.



200 LITER FIBERGLASS TUBES ARE USED TO GROW

LARGEVOL~SOFPHYTOPLANKTON
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I. Lag or starting phase

II. Exponential Phase (Desired phase of growth)

III. Phase of Declining Relative Growth

IV. Stationary Phase

V. Death Phase ("Crash")

CULTURE AGE

TYPICAL PHYTOPLANKTON GROWTH CURVE



SPECIES OF PHYTOPLANKTON CULTORED IN BIVALVE
HATCHERIES AND THEIR GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS

This list contains a few of the most commonly cultured algal species, and it does not
represent a complete listing of all phytoplankton species used in shellfish hatcheries.

CHAEfOCEROS GRAOLIS

Taxonomy: Division: Chrysophyta

Class: Bacillariophyceae

Order: Centrales

Family: Chaetoceraceae

Size: 5-7 microns x 4 microns (setae 30-37 microns)

Growth form: unicellular, chains

Maximum growth rate: 4.3 doublings/day

CHLORELLA SP.

Taxonomy: Division: Chlorophyta

Class: Chlorophyceae

Order: Chlorococcales

Family: Oocystaceae

Size: 6 microns x 4 microns

Growth: unicellular

Maximum growth rate: 1.88 doublings per day

ELLIPSOIDON SP.

Taxonomy: Division: Eustigmatophyta

Class: Eustigmatophyceae

Order: Eustgmatales

Family: Pleurochloridaceae

Size: 4-8 microns x 2 microns

Growth form: unicellular

ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA (TAHITIAN STRAIN)

Taxonomy: Division: Chrysophyta

Class: Prymnesiophyceae

Order: Isochrysidales

Family: lsochrysidaceae

Size: 4-7 microns x 4 microns

Growth form: unicellular flagellate

Maximum growth rate: 2.83 doublings per day
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NANNOCHLQRIS SP.

Taxonomy: Division: Chlorophyta

Class: Chlorophyceae

Order: Chlorococcales

Family: Coccomyxaceae

Size: 4 microns

Growth form: unicellular

Maximum growth rate: 3.21 doublings per day

IETRASELMIS SUECICA

Taxonomy: Division: Chlorophyta

Oass: Pransinophyceae (Chlorophyceae)

Order: Volvocales

Family: Tetraselmiaceae

Size: 13-18 microns x 13 microns

Growth form: unicellular

Maximum growth rate: 2.1 doublings per day

THALASSIOSIRA WEISSFLOGII

Taxonomy: Division: Chrysophyta

Class: Bacillariophyceae

Order: Centrales

Family: Thalassiosiraceae

Size: 10-15 microns x 10-15 microns

Growth form: unicellular

Maximum growth rate: 1.43 doublings per day
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LAND-BASED AND FIELD NURSERY CULTURE

The methods for nursery culture of post-set oysters is largely dependent upon the availability of space
and food on a land-based facility and the method employed for setting (attached to substrate vs, cultchless),
If the oyster "seed" are attached to a substrate, such as coated wire mesh or lines, they can be suspended in
tanks vertically, whereas seed attached to oyster shell in bags can be stacked. Cultchless seed are typically
nurseried in shallow "water tables" or in "upwelling cylinders". .

Eyed larvae are placed in plastic cylinders with a 150 micron mesh "Pecap" screen glued to the bottom
with hot melt glue (mesh can be attached to fiberglass cylinders with resin). The sides of the cylinders are
coated with parafin wax to discourage settlement of the spat onto the s1des of the containers. The larvae
are placed in the cylinders at a density or approximately 100 larvae/em of surface area. An airlift tube is
placed on the outside of the cylinder so that wateris pumped into the cylinder to createa downward current
or downweller.

TIlE VIABIUTY OF NEWLY POST-SET OYSTERS FROM "DOWNWELLERS" IS EVALUATED
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Fine grained "micro-cultch" is placed in the cylinders a few days prior to adding the larvae to allow the
oyster shell grains to "age" ordevelopa bacterial coatingwhich seems to stimulate settlement. "Aged" cultch
is more effective than fresh, dried cultch added on the day of setting. After the larvae have settled and
attached to the cultch, the airlift tubes are placed inside the cylinders to provide an upward current or
"upweller", Upwellers may be of an active or passive type , but they all function upon similar principles
incoming water flows from below the cylinder, through the bed of seed lying in the bottom of the cyhnder
and exits from the top. The rapid "turnover" or water flow through the upweller allows for high stocking
densities in limited space, minimizes biofouling, and reduces tne accumulation of sediment and feces

. (Bayes, 1981).

PASSIVE UPWEUER A.

--~n~ w...... uva

B.
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS OF "ACTIVE AND "PASSIVE lIPWELLERS

FROM MANZI AND CASTAGNA, 1989

"CULTCHLESS" OYSTER SEED READY FOR FlEW NURSERY



Field based nursery systems include protective containers which are placed directly into the open
waters ofa bay or estuary. Although field based systems eliminate the requirement for raising
phytoplankton or pumping water long distances to support juvenile oysters, the labor associalied with
cleaning and maintaining these structures may be high.

Field based upwe1lers have been used successfully in Florida to grow bivalve seed to a larger size
(Vaughan and Baptiste, 1988a). Floating upwellers have the advantage of being able to handle very small
seed and to be able to flow sufficient water through them using onlyair lift tubes. A large numberof floating
upwellers can be maintained using a relatively small horsepoweied air pump, however protective waters
are required to sustain such a system (see Figure 7). Seed smaller than 1mm. have been successfully handled
in the field in this way without the costs associated with a land nursery. The fine mesh screens used to
field nursery seed of this size are susceptible to siltation and fouling which may result in limited flow of
water and food, Therefore, weekly or biweekly cleaning is required to insure adequate circulation of water.

FLOATING FlEW-BASED UPWELLER SYSTEM USED TO PRODUCE 3 - 9 MM OYSTER SEED

The "powered upweller" is another type of field upweller that can produce large sizes and volumes of
seed. This can be accomplished by actively pumping large volumes ofwater through the upwellers using
submersible water pumps. These systems can handle 10-20 times the seed volume by pumping many times
the water volume without the head pressures or long distances of a land based system.

Oyster bags and cages are typically used to grow nursery seed to larger sizes in the field. There are
several companies that manufacture spat bags or nursery bags for the oyster aquaculture industry (see
Appendix). The bags are supported on rigid frames or racks pl~a~ced on the bottom. Nursery bags can
handle seed as small as about 2 nun and can hold as many as5-10,000 seed per bag (see Bag Table). However
precautions should be made to insure that the small oysters, are kept above the substrate and free of
siltation. In Florida, fouling and siltation can quikly suffocate small seed. Field nursery systems must allow
for frequent inspection, maintainance and be supported off of the bottom sediments. This can be ac
complished with a rack or belt system which can support nursery bags and allow for easy access for
cleaning. These methods are also suitable for field growout.

In addition to the regular cleaning process the oyster seedmust be sieved or size sorted on a schedule
that is dependent upon the growth rates. This can easily be accomplished with oyster seed by placing
the seed from a nursery container onto a screen of material that will hold up seed for the next size container
and allow the smaller seed to fall through. This sievin~process is best done in a container filled with water
so that seedis not J?hysically damaged. A sieving station can be constructed which allows for collection of
the sorted sizes usmg two tanks orlaundry sinks. Sieves can be constructed from cage or bag material of
the next lar~estsize. Seed must be sorted using a sieve that has a hole size larger than the size opening of
the bag it WIll be grown in (see Table ).

The sorted sizes can then be collected and the volumes determined using container with volume
graduations. Counts can be estimated by directly counting a smaller volume subsarnple and determining
the tolal volume count. Simple count sheets can facilitate volumes, counts, and record keeping (Vaughan,
et.al. 1988b) and are included in the appendix,
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The sorted sizes can then be collected and the volumes determined using container with volume
graduations. Counts can be estimated by directly C<?l!nting a smaller volume subsarnple an~ detennining
the tolal volume count. Simple count sheets can faahtate volumes, counts, and record keepmg (Vaughan,
et.al. 1988b)and are included in the appendix.

OYSTER SEED ARE COUNTED FROM VOLUMETRIC SUBSAMPLES

METHODS FOR GROWOUT

The methods for farming oysters are as varied as the nature of the physical and cultural enviromnents
in which they are grown. In general terms, oyster culture methods can be classified as: 1.) Stake culture;
2.) Rack culture; 3.) Raft of long line culture; and 4.) Bottom culture. Although many of these methods are
not practical in florida, a brief description of each method and its history are presented.

1. STAKE CULTURE has a long history as a low technolo~ method for growing oysters which relies
upon natural settlement. Stakes are planted -vertically in the Intertidal zone during periods when oyster
larvae are abundant in the water. The larvae attach to the stakes.

BOTTOM CULTURE is a practice of farming oysters which is really just an extension of natural oyster
populations. Bottom culture can be undertaken both intertidally, where the oysters are exposed for a period
of time when the tide receeds, or subtidally being constantly submerged. Intertidal bottom culture is
practiced in the Pacific northwest, where bags of "Seeded" oyster shell are placed in rows in the intertidal
zone. The bags are cleaned, and the oysters seived or harvested when the bags are exposed. ''Rock'' culture
of oysters relies upon natural spat settlement on large stones which serve as cultch. Rocks are placed in
the Intertidal zone so that the harvestable oysters can be removed during ebb tide.

Subtidal bottom culture is similar to intertidal culture, although it requires more effort to control
predation and fouling. In temperate waters, predation of unprotected oysters is sufficiently low to allow
for cultivation without placing them in containers, However, harvesting, whether by dip nets, tongs or
dredges, is labor intensive where oysters are cultured directly on the substrate (Long Island Sound).

In florida and tropical waters, subtidal oyster cultivation presents operational problems not en
countered with intertidal farming and include the following:

1. Biofouling of containers is a persistent problem in subtidal cultivation of oysters, particularly in
sub-tropical and tropical environments, since continuous submersion does not allow for periodic drying
to eliminate macroafgae and soft-bodied invertebrates <Neudecker, 1982; Breber, 1981). Macrophytic algae
clog container mesh and inhibit food flow to growing oysters. Rapid and extensive growtn of various
barnacles, sponges, ascidians and bryozoans can form a complete mat over growout containers and
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co~pete w.ith oystt:rs for food reS?urces, ~ereby li~iting oyster growth (LitU.ewood,.1988): Labor as
sociated WIth clearnng and removing fouhng orgarusms from oysters and their con tamers IS the major
contributor to operatingcosts; a great deal of time is spent hoisting the grow-out containers onto a workboat
or raft where they are c1eaned and inspected.

2. Oyster predation is intense in the warm waters of the southeastern United States and Gulf of Mexico
where benthic and free-swimming predators are abundant and active most of theyear (see next section).
Intensive farming of cultchless oysters requires predator exclusion during the entire growing cycle since
oysters (even 3" shell length harvest size) are always vulnerable to predation (authors"observation).

3. Processing and harvestingoysters subtidall:y employing hand tongs, rakes, or hand harvestin$ using
scuba is labor intensive. Oyster cultivation requrres specialized ~pment to lift growout containers to
the surface mechanically. All current harvesting methods eomprorruse efficiency ana worker safety. Laws
prohibiting the use of dredges and other mechanical devices for harvesting oysters exist in many areas. In
the state of Florida, mechanical dredges are prohibited (FDNR, 1988).

Alternative "off-bottom" oyster culture methods such as floating rafts, suspended long lines, and rack
culture have proven technically feasible and are successful throughout the world (Imai, 1971;Curtin, 1971).
However, they are prohibi ted In many states because they are navigation hazards or viewed as unaesthetic
public nuisances. As a result, Florida and many Gulf States restrict the height of submerged structures on
shellfish leases to six inches from the bottom (Devoe and Mount, 1988).

An innovative "on-bottom" oyster growing system is described on page 4 which utilizes a flexible belt
apparatus, oyster growing containers and a specialized tender vessel for oyster container lifting to the
surface for handling or harvest. Operational advantages of a flexible belt include: (1) a modular design for
easy transport; (2) rapid deployment, handling, and harvest of oystercontainers without specialized hoists;
(3) an efficient method for cleaning oysters and containers; and (4) minimal labor and exposure of workers
to adverse working conditions.

DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN

FLEXIBLE BELT OYSTER CROWOUT SYSTEM
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The design features of the flexible belt system include two parallel flexible lines (1/2" polypropylene
rope) with a spreader and bridle at each end attached to anchors. A series of individual, removable, plastic
mesh bags containing oysters are attached to the two parallel lines (Figure 1). The plastic mesh bags(double
open-ended cylinders) are attached to the lines by folding each end over the rope and sealing with a 1"PVC
closure with flanged ends to facilitate attachment. Bags are separated by individual crossbars which are
detachable from the parallel lines and slide along the lines for desired positioning (Figure 2). Belt
components are constructed entirely of PVC pipe to prevent corrosion, ana do not require specialized
manufacturing equipment.

Later design features include two additional support ropes and I" pipe running throu~ the center
sections of the belt to prevent the oyster bag from sagging in the middle and additional height support.
Larger pipe (4"-6") can also give better support on softer or changing sediments. This greater height has
shown to give better suvival and better growth results.
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Oyster containers in the flexible belt are lifted to the surface by a twin-hulled tender vessel with a
subme~ lower deck (Figure 3). The tender vessel consists of two hulls, 2' x 2' in cross section and 16'
long, WIth a 45% vertical taper on one end as a rudimentary bow, for a total length of 18'. During
construction, 6" lengths of metal tubing are securely attached to both the top and bottom inside edges 01
each hull. The hulls are assembled using five 6"lengths of tubing sized to telescope over the tubes affixed
to the hulls. When pinned in place, the two hulls become a somewhat flexible vessel. A grating deck is
attached to the tubing spacers on the bottom to form asubm~ work deck, while 4' x 6' pl~Ood. deck
sections are fitted to The top spacers to form a removable deck: Transoms maybe constructed on the aft
ends of the hulls for fitting small outboard engines, Forward and aft ramps (4' x 6' grates of PVC pipe)
adjust for depth, and guide the belt to the submerged deck.
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Once on board the tender vessel, the containers can be cleaned, removed for thinning, redistribution of
oysters or harvested. The belt itself is not moved longitudinally; rather the tender vessel moves along the
belt, raising it vertically, and lowering it to its original bottom position. Belt lines are deployed every six
feet with a guide line ev~ fourth set of lines. Guide lines are permanentlyaffixed to the substrate to which
the tender vessel is attached. using "snatch blocks." lines can be adjusted to position the tender vessel over
each belt and to maintain alignment of the vessel. The fore and aft ramps allow the tender vessel to move
in either direction along the belt, taking advantage of prevailing winds and current.

A single acre plot (400' x 108') will hold 18 belt lines (six foot centers) with 144bagsper belt, or 2592
bags/acre {Figure 4). The modular construction of the "oyster belt" provides an efficient way to remove
oyster containers for periodic drying. Additionally, fouling occurs on the top' surface of the ba~ where
light and circulation enhance growtli of algae and filter feeding organisms while the bottom portion of the
bag remains free of fouling. Periodic turning of the oyster containers effectively eliminates these organisms
ana provides a method for cleaning without remOVIng them from the belt.



The flexible belt system is just one way to "bottom culture" insubtital areas and have the advantages
of "off bottom" culture. Adaptions of size, shape and materials may be needed in any site as requiredby
local conditions and regulations, Another recent innovation has been the development of a multi-level
rack that can be lifted to the surface for cleaning and inspections: This gives the advantages of an intertidal
rack in a subtidal invironment. THe rack gives support off of the bottom and can utilize water column
space as regulations allow. These can be handled as "crab pot" style units and maintained on individual
lines and buoys.

PLACING OYSTER BAGS ON A FLEXIBLE BELT FROM A TENDER VESSEL

WASHING OYSTER BAGS WITH A SEAWATER SPRAYER
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'D ISEASES, PARASITES AND PREDATORS

Thereare severaldiseases of the American oyster which impactboth wild oyster populationsand those
under cultivation. Pathogenic bacteria have caused significant losses in both 0rster and clam hatcheries,
and~ have been implicated as contributors to low natural recruitment. Yibrlc. sp., Aeromonas sp. and
Pseudomonas. sp.have been most commonly implicated in massive die-offs of oys!er larvaeand juveniles
(Tubiash, et. aI.,1965;BI~oski, et. aL,1978; Bro~s1awski and Gibbons, 1989). These epizootics can be
readily isolated from natural waters, and from overtly unhealthy or diseased oyster larvae. Poor hatchery
management (a lack of aseptic techni~es), elevated air and water temperatures, and contaminated
phytoplankton cultures are usually associated with the proliferation of theDacteria. Less than optimum
Cufture conditions such as hlgJ:l or8an!c loads or inappropriate tempet:ature/salinity of theculture water
may contnbute to poorlarval vigorimd encouragebloomsofdliates ind protoZoans. "Formoreinformation
about diseaseproblems in bivalve hatcheries, the reader is refeITed to "DiseaseProcesses inMmne Bivalve
Molluscs, W. Fisher, (ed), . ' , '.

Several diseases of the American oyster are caused by protozoans, and these pathogens have had a
great impact upon oyster culture practices, particularly til the mid-Atlantic region. The most notorious
protozoan, Haplosporidium ne1soni. (MSX) is particularly active in salinities above 15 ppt. The initial
outbreak of this disease in Chesapeake and Delaware Bay in the late 1950's resulted in mortality rates
exceeding 60% pet'year(Andrews and Wood, 1967; Haskin et. aL,1966). A greatdeal of research efforthas
beendedicated to breedingdisease resistant stodcs, however the most effeCtivemeans of coping with this
disease to date is to plant oysters in waters with salinities below 15 ppt.

DeIlIl!"l£;YStidium marinus. or "Dermo", is a warm-season fungal oyster parasite that attacks oysters
from theChesa~Bay, throughc?ut Florida and the Gulfof Mexico (Andrewsand Ray, 1988). It to occurs
along theGulfand AtIantic costs of Florida in salinities from 6 - 36 pp,t. High temperature, however, is the
most important factor contnbuting to hlg!l oyster mortality; In Flonda waters annual mortality ofo~
attributed to"Dermo"infestationisabout~oftheadultpopulation(QuickandMackin.1971).Theiefore,
itisimportanttotakeadvantageoftheoystersrapidgrowthsothat~maybeharvestedwithinl2months

of pIaritin~. A review of the Culture method fOr detecting I.abytinttiornyxa marina and determining the
degree of infestation is presented by S. M Ray (1966).

Predatorsof theAmericanoysterare varied and numerous (Copeland and Hoese, 1966;Ingle, undated;
Wells, 1961). They include finfish. starfish,. a variety of crabs,~podmolluscs and flatwonns. 1he
cownose ray, Rhinaptera bonasus. black drum; Pogonius cromis. and the sheepshead, Arrosargus. are an
capable of Crushing oysters with their strong teetli and may inflict heavy damage to unprotected oyster
beds, Starfish are capable of opening oysters partially with their strong feet after which tliey extrude their
stomachs within theshell of the oyster and digest it. Several~'es otgastropod molluscs are considered
the test enemy to unprotected oysters. The 0 ter drills; . amaria. ms.ta1a. and the
con~Iba.i.s hemastoma consume their prey afi:. boring a hole ugh tl-.e bi~;';~ll by combined
chemical and mechanical means. Theaown conch; Meloogina melongina. MeJongina emma. extend their
probasai into the gaping shell of the actively feeding oyster and consumes its prey. These molluscs-cause
serious losses in unprotected oyster beds where salinities remain above 15 ppt. and no effective method
other than trapping and rotating of growingareas hashad only limited success incontrolingof these pests.
Several species of Crabsincluding tfie XantlUd crabs, Menippe mercenaria. others- and the blue crabs;
Calinectid species are able to crack the shell of young oysters with their claws and reach themeat inside.
In Florida waters these species of crabs are quite active throughout the year due to wann water tempera
tures and unprotected oyster beds are often completely desimated by the host predatory crabs. F"mal1y, a
species of flatworm known as the oyster leach StyJocbus elI.iI2.til:J.l may cause sporadicbut serious losses
to young oysters (Landers and Rhodes, 1970). Ari outbreak of this species may particularly problematic in
the culture environment since no form of physical barrier will exclude these predators from consuming
their prey.

Lupleu~a caudata

oyster drill
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PREDATORS:

'.J.i.ALc~ ~.,~ic.(...

~n ellall

Eyp1eura~

Me!onpm'mmna.
Fa$dQlaria bunteda

Ihai1 baemostoma
Polinices dupUcatus

DaU'iltis ~.
G)'IDnu[J mlCD1va

QtJJlnecta '1'.
EUtJP3DOpeUS depressus

An::bosar:pts probatocepbalus
Pogonjas cbmmjs
QpsanusWl

ELASMOBRANCHS
Southemray
Butterfly ray

FINFISH
Sbeepshead
BlacttDrum
Toadfish

CRUSTACEA
Portunld aabs
Xanthidcrabs

. Menlppe men;enaria
PanQpeu5~

Neopanopea)1
Rbjthmpanopeus hm:i.W
Snapping shrimp AlpbeY$ betemcbae1is
Mantis shrimp SqWI1a I:IJ1IZWiI.

MOLLUSCS
Crown conchs
Tulip shells
E.mIJ.pa
Oyster drills
Urosa1pinx d.ni:J::s:a.
Florida rock snail
Moon snail

lIIud crab

FOULING ORGANISMS

ASODIANS (sea squirts)
Mol~\.daocejdentalis
Sb!dAplkm

HYDROIDS
~sp.

PORIFERANS (sponges)
Boring sponge Okmil. sp.
HaUclonla sp.
Halocbondria sp.

MOLLUSCS
Slipper shell
Jingle shell
Oysters

Mussels
B[Jncblodontes sp.

CRUSTACEANS
Barnacles

POLYCHAETWORMS
Tubewonns

Crepiduta fomicata
AnoIDlasp.
Crassostrea viz:ginica
c... rbi1Opho[Je
Modjolus sp.

~sp.

Sabe1Jaridae

MACROPHYTIC ALGAE
Gracilaria sp_
EnteroIDorpha sp.



"GLOSSARY

ADDUCTOR - A muscle that closes the valves of a mollusc. The oyster has two adductor muscles; the
largerprovides rapid closureof the valves, while the smaller holds the valves together for sustained periods

AQUAClU.lURE - the husbandry of aquatic plants and animals

AXENIC - (Of a culture of an organism) having no other kind of organism present; a pweaUtU.re

BIOFOULlNG - Biological growth on materials and equipment placed in seawater. It~be quite
variable with respect to species composition, dlstribution, and intensity. "

BIVALVE - A member of the phylum Mollusca in the class Bivalvia (Pelecypoc::lAl) comprised of
soft-bodied, bilaterally symmetrical organisms enclosed within two hard, calcareous Shells, or valves

BROOD STOCK - Adult animals retained for reproduction

COHORT - a group of individuals having a statistical factor, such as age or sex, in common. In the
context of this manuaf, a cohort is a group of oysters from the same spawn or have undergone similar
treatment,

CRYSTALLINE STYLE- A transluclent, proteinaceous rod which contributes to digestion through the
release of enzymes into the stomach

CTENIDIA - gill filaments responsible for oxygenation of the blood

CULTCH- Hard surfaced materials, suchas oystersheD,stone,plasticsorconcrete, which furnish points
of attachment for metamorphosing oysters

"DERMO" - a fungal parasite of oysters found along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States.
'The intensity of infestation is regulated to some degree by temparature and salinity

DOC - dissolved organic carbon

EPINEPHRINE - a hormone secreted by tthe adrenal gland which has been found to induce metamor
phosis in oyster larvae

EURYHAUNE - An organism capable of living in waters of a wide range of salinity

EURmiE'RMAL- An organism capable of living in waters of a wide range of temperature

FECUNDiTY- The measure of reproductive capacity; the ability to bear offspring

HEMACYTOMETER - a measured slide used to count blood cells; it is used to count phytoplankton
cells for feeding bivalve molluscs

HERMAPHRODITE - An animal or plant having both male and female reproductive organs

HINGE - The toothed, anterior portion of the shell and the attachment point of the two valves
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INTENSIVE CULTURE - The culture of organisms at densities far exceeding those in nature. This type
of culture requires attentive hatchery management.

INTERTIDAL - Area between low and high tides

LABIAL PALPS - The mouthparts located anterior to the gills which consolidate food particles and
pass them to the eosophagus

METAMORPHOSE - To change into a different morphological state; as to "metamorphose" from a
larval form to an adult form . .

MA.NnE - A thin, folded skirt of tissue covering the soft body which secretes the calcareous shell

MICRON - A linear unit of measure equivalent to 1/1000 millimeter or 10-0 meters

MOLLUSCA. -Jargephylum of animalsincluding mussels, snails, octopuses, etc, mostly aquatic; soft
bodied, often with a liard shell; unsegmented; with a head and muscular foot.

"MSX" - a protozoan parasiteof oysters whichcausesmass mortalities in natural bedsalong theeastem
seaboard of the United States

ORTHOTOLIDINE - A colorimetric test for determining the amount of residual chlorine in water. It
is used to test for complete neutralization of chlorinated water.

PARASITE - an organism which lives in or on another organism (its host) from which it obtains food

PATHOGEN - an organism, often a parasite, which causes disease.

PHYTOPLANKTON- Planktonic marine plants

PLANKTON- Aquatic organismswhich passively float or weakly swim, whose movements are subect
to water currents

POLl'SPERMY-penetration of numerous spenninto one ovumat the time of fertilization. Thisusually
results in abnormal eggdevelopment

PROTANDROUS - An hermaphrodite which matures first as a reproductive male

PVC (polyt1inyl chlorid~) - A common plastic used to fabricate piopes and sheeting. It is the most
common plumbing material used by the aquaculture industry due to its non-corrosive and non-toxic
characteristics. Sdiedule 80 pipe is thick walled and used for threaded application, while Sch. 40 is used
with glue-welded fittings.

SALINI1Y - Concentration of dissolved salts in seawater. Salini~ is measured by gramsof solids
contained in one kilogram of seawater (parts per thousand or ppt), Full strenght seawater is usually 35
ppt. Salinity can be measured by specific gravity (using a hydrometer), refractive index (using a refrac
tometer) or conductivity.

SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE - <NaOCL - chlorine bleach) is used to disinfect hatchery tanks and
equipment.

SODIUM TIlIOSULFATE ( Na2S202) - used to neutralize chlorine after disinfection
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SIOC~GDENSIfY- the number or biomass of culture organisms per unit area or volume (lb/tr,
Ib/ft , kg/m , or kg/m )

TROCHOPHORE - a ciliated, planktonic larval form of mollusc, polychaete or rotifer. It is charac
terized bya band of cilia which encircles the body in front of the mouth, This stage will develop into a "0"
stage or straight-hinged veliger larva.

ULIRAVIOLEI' (UV) UGHT - Ug!lt n.diatio~measured in miaowatts per second per cm2
, used to

disinfect seawat~incoming to thehatChery. Commercial units are typically designed to provide 30,000 to
35IXXJuW/s/cm .

UMBONES - The apex of the shell, a rounded knob on each valve, adjacent to thehinge

VEUGER - The planktonic larval fonn of molluscs characterized by two ciliated velar lobes which
serves as both locomotory and feeding organs.

VELUM- theswimmin~organ ofmollusc larvaecomprised of two or more lobes with cilia around the
peripheral margin. The cilia provide locomotory ability and collect foood particles.
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ENRICHED SEAWATER MEDIA

Based on enrichment "f" of Guillard and Ryther (1962)

Composition per liter of seawater for f/2

M.ajQr Nutrients

NaN03 = 75 mg NaI-!2P04"H20 = 5mg Na2Si03"9H20 = 30mg

~Metals

ZnS04"7H20 = O.022mg CoCltt6H20 O.Olmg MnCh""4H20+ 0.18mg

Na2Mo041t2H20 = O.OO06mg

Vitamins

Thiamin HCI = O.lmg Biotin = O.5mg B-12 = O.5mg

Preparation of Stock Solutions for Major Elements
PRIMARY STOCK SOLUTIONS FOR MAJOR NUTRIENTS

(n% (WIV) means n grams brought to a volume of 100 ml with distilled water.}

The following are made 10 x more concentrated than in the final medium. Use 1 ml
per liter of seawater to obtain medium "£/2", "h/2", or "f/2-Beta".
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NaN03

Material Stock Solution. % (W/Vl

7.5

NH4Cl

0.5

2.65



3 (heat to dissolve

if necessary)
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PRIMARY STOCK SOLurIONS FOR TRACE ELEMENTS

(n% WIV means n grams brought to a volume of 100 ml with distilled water.)

Primary Stock. % W/Y

CuS(4.5H20

ZnS04z7H20

or

ZnCh

CpCl2z6H20

MnCl2z4H20

0.98

2.2

1.05

1.0

1.8

0.63

6It is convenient to make primary~of individual trace metals, with the elements
10 x more concentrated than in the final media "f/2" etc A formulation is suggested
above. Note that the sulfate salts are best because precipitation is minimized.

TRACE METAL WORKING STOCK SOLUTIONS, EDTA CHELATED

A. Trace metal stock solution, using "Ferric Sequestrene" as iron and chelator source
(see footnote to Table 1).

Dissolve 5 g ferric sequestrene in ca. 900 ml of distilled water, add 1 ml of each trace
metal primary stock, (Table 5) and bring to 1 liter. pH is ca. 45.

Use 1 ml/l of this stock solution to make medium "f/2" or "h/2".

B. Trace metal stock solution, using ferric chloride and di-sodium EDTA. Dissolve
3.15 g FeClz6H20 and 4.36 g Na2 EDTA in ca. 900 ml of distilled water; add 1 ml of each
trace metal primary s.tQd, (Table 5) and bring to one liter. pH is ca. 2.0. The solution
remains clear if left at pH 2.0. H titrated to ca. pH 4.5 (taking ca. 7 ml of NzNaOH), a
precipitate will form, resembling that in the solution made with ferric sequestrene.

Use 1 ml/l of this stock solution to make medium "fl2" or "h/2". Even if the trace
metal stock solution is left at pH 2.0, the effect on the pH of the seawater medium is
negligible unless a large amount is used. (Eight times the usual amount (8 ml/llowered
the pH of "£/2" from 7.8 to 7.2).



THE USE OF THE HEMACYfOMETER-FOR DETERMINING

PHYTOPLANKTON DENSITY

The hemacytometer was originally developed as a medical tool for counting blood
cells, but it is widely used in aquaculture to determine phytoplankton cell counts. It
consists of two parts. The base is a thick slide of thermal and shockresistant glass with
an H-shaped trough cut into it. Two precisely measured shoulders rise 0.1 mm above
each side of the trough. The second component, a thick cover glass (0.4 mm) rests on top
of the shoulders forming the top of the counting chamber.

Upon thebaseglass is fused a thin metallic film which is preciselyetched into a pattern
of nine squares, each 1 xl mm. These are divided into 25 smaller squares, and the center
square is further subdivided into400squares each measuring 0.05mm on a side (xxxxxx).

PREPARING A SAMPLE FOR COUNTING

1. Thoroughly clean the base slide and cover slip with distilled water and lens paper.

2. Collect a sample of the algae culture and make a serial dilution if necessary.
Addition of Lugol's stain can be added to kill and immobilize the cells.

3. Introduce a single drop of solution to the V-groove on the side of the
hemacytometer. Allow the solution to spread over thehema~tometerby capillary action
- do not overfill the counting chamber as this will result in high cell counts.

4. Place the hemacytometer on the stage of a compound microscope at the lowest
power of magnification and focus onto the center grid.

5. Beginning at the upper right-hand comer, count all cells within the grid. a rule of
thumb is to count only cells on the upper line of the ~d; cells intersecting the lower lines
of the grid should be counted on the next lower gnd. This method avoids duplicating
counts.

The cell count is calculated as:

CELLS/MM3 = CELLS/MM2 X 10 X DILUTION

WHERE: CELLS/MM2 = CELLS COUNTED/AREA .cOUNTED (MM2
)
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A HEMACYTOMETER
SHOWING COUNTING CHAMBER AND GRIDS

:::::: ::::::. :::::: :::::;~ 11111111111/ 11111111
:~:~:~ :~:~:~. :~:~:~. :~:~:~~ 1 PER SQUARE MM

Hm~ mm: mt nt II' ....... 'II" '111111••••• •••••• •••••• ...... 1111"'11 III

1-- .. __.

25 PER SQUARE MM

MAGNIFICATION OF cOUNnNG AREA
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SHOULDER
cOUNIlNG CHAMBER

COVER GLASS

HEMACYTOMETER

From: Manual for the Culture of Penaeid Shrimp Larvae. by G. TREECE,

Sea Grant College Program, Texas A & M University, College Station, TX 1988



LABORATORY EQUIPMENT FOR AN OYSTER HATCHERY

Balance (2 kilogram) (1)

Balance (100gm) (1)

Semi-micro balance (1)

Magnetic stirrer (1)

Analog pH meter (1)

Autoclavable beakers

SOml(24)

100ml(24)

250 ml (6)

600 ml (4)

1000 ml (3)

Polyethytlene "Boston Round" bottles

500 rnl (12)

1000ml (6)

Polyethylene Jugs

1 gal. (6)

Polyethylene wash bottles

(500ml) (4)

Test tube brushes

13 - 19 mm (12)

Extension brush (1)

Polycarb tubing clamps (36)

Kimwipes 18 boxes

Autoclavable glass beakers

250ml (12)

1000ml (6)

Autoclavable Ehrlenmeyer flasks

250ml (24)

1000ml (6)

Autoclavable Fembach flasks

2000ml (8)

Nalgene filtering flask (Lliter) (6)

Polypropylene graduated cylinders
SOml (2)

100 ml (2)

250ml (2)

1000 ml (1)
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2000ml(l)

"Sparklene" detergent (1.5kg)

Dissecting set (1)

Seriological pipettes

10ml (12)

25 ml (2)

Dispo-pipettes (1000)

Pipette dropper bulbs (3ml) (24)

Bulb-type safety pipetft)

Rubber stoppers
Size # 13 (2-hole) (8)

Size # 7 (2-hole) (16)

Test tubes (18mm) (70)

Test tube rack (2)

Permeable membrane test tube caps

18 mrn (1000)

Glass tubing (6mm 00), pack of 5(2)

Spatulas (6)
Microscope (binocular) (1)

Microscope (dissecting) (1)

Microscope slides

3" xl" gross, hanging drop(12)

Cover Slips(lOOO)

Hemacytometer (AO) (2)

Hot hand protector(1)

Ocular micrometer (1)

TCBSAgar

Agar Plates, disposable petri dishes

Sterilizing loops (3 pks)

Thermometers
-20 to 110°(3)

Counters, (2)

Colored tape (4 rolls)

Magnetic stir bars(4)



HATCHERY EQUIPMENT

Fiberglass larvicu1ture tanks (10)

Standpipes (unassembled) (10)

Vinyl tubing - 1" (200 ft.)

1/2" (SO')

1/4" (100')

Polyethylene tubing - 3/16" (100')

Vinyl tubing (FDA food grade)

1" (200ft,)

3/4" (100ft)

Clear fiberglass algal tubes (200liter) (20)

Pecap Screens

20 micron (l yd)

35micron (3 yd)

53 micron (3 yd)

73 micron (3yd)

150 micron (3yd)

210 micron (10 yd)

300 micron (10 yd)

500 micron (10 yd)

Cartridge filters - 10 micron (25)

Cartridge filters - 5 micron (25)

Cartridge housing (3)

Linear blowers for aeration (2)

UV sterilizer - 40 watt (4)

UV replacement bulbs (8)

20 gallon long aquaria (4)

Airline tubing (500ft.)

Airstones (36)

Nylon airvalves (36)

Plastic buckets (10)

Carbonate carboys (10)

Garden hose (100 ft.)

Plastic hose nozzle (2)

Air Conditioner (1400 BTU) (1)

17 cu. ft. refridgerator (1)
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CHEMICALS

NaN03(3kg)

NaH2P04.H20 (lkg)

Na2 03.9H20(SOO g)

Thiamine-HCI(lOO g)

Biotin(SOO mg)

Vitamin B12(SOO mg)
Na2EDTA (sao gm)

MnC12.4H20(SOO gm)

CuS04.5H20(500 gm)

ZnS04.7H20(500 gm)

CoCl2.6H20(100 gm)

Na2Mo04.2H20(500 gm)

Na2S202(sodium thiosulfate)(3 kg)

Orthotolidine
Chlorine (12%) 50 gal
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MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS LIST

For additional supplier's, please consult the "Aquaculture Buyer's Guide" available
from Aquaculture Magazine. .

Netting and Plastics
Riverdale Mills Company ADPI Enterprises

130 Riverdale Street 3621 B Street

North Bridge, MA 01534 Philadelphia, PA 19134

617-234-8715 71680Q..621-Q275
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Internet

2730Nevada Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55427

612-541-9690

Dupont Co.

Barley Mill Plaza

Room WM3182 Box 8331

Wilmington, DE 19898

302-992-6184

Florida Aqua Farms, Inc.

5532 Old St. Joe Road

Dade City, FL 33525

904-567-8540

FABLOK

N. 140 Spring Street

Murray Hill, NJ 07974

201-464-1950

Memphis Net & Twine Co., Inc.

2481 Matthews Avenue

Memphis, TN 38108-0331

901-458-1601

Tenax

8291 Patuxent Range Road

Jessup, MD 20794

301-725-5910

Scientific Equipment and Supplies

CMS

6301 Hazeltine National Drive

Orlando, FL 32822

800-558-9160 or 407-859-8281

Aldrich

940 W. St. Paul Avenue

Milwaukee, WI 53233

800-558-9160



Fisher Scientific

7464 Chancellor Drive

P.O. Box 13430

Orlando, FL 32809

305-857-3600

Sigma

P.O. Box 14508

St. Louis, MO 63178-9916

800-325-3010

Tetko, Inc.

420 Saw Mill River Road

Elmsford, NY 10523

914-592-5010

Carolina Biological Supply Co.

711 Forbes Avenue

Burlington, NC 27215

919-584-0381

Fine Screens
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Meters and Chemicals
Aquatic Eco-Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 1446

Apopka, FL 32704

407-~787

Area, Inc.

P.O. Box 1303

Homestead, FL 33090

305-248-4205

Argent Chemical Laboratories

8702 152nd Avenue NE

Redmond, WA 98052

206-885-3777

Hach Company

P.O. Box 389

Loveland, CO 80539

800-227-4224

Fritz Chemical Co.

Aquaculture Division

P.O. Drawer 17040

Dallas, TX 75217

214-289-1791

Orion Research Inc.

529 Main Street

Boston, MA 02129

800-225-1480



Pumps, Valves and Plumbirig Fixtures
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Southern Industrial Supply Corporation

255828th Avenue North

St. Petersburg, FL33713

813-323-1300

Commercial Plastics and Supply Corp

4096 S. Orange Ave.

Orlando, FL32806
305-859-5800

Grainger

12579 49th St. N.

Ceawater, FL 34622

813-223-5832

Publications
Aquaculture Magazine

P.O. Box 2329

Asheville, NC 28802

(619)271-0133

Journal of Shellfish Research

National Shellfisheries Association

Department of Marine Resources

West Boothbay, ME 04575

(302)645-4060

Fish Fanning International

260 Field End Road

Ruislip, Middlesex, UK HA4 9LT

01-866-5155

Turner Industrial Supply Co.

5000 Orange Avenue, P.O. Box 910

Ft. Pierce, FL 34954

407-464-8600

Consolidated Plastics Co.

1864 Enterprise Way

Twinsburg, Ohio 44087

800-321-1980

Aquaculture Digest

9434 Kearny Mesa Rd.

San Diego, CA 92126

World Aquaculture

16 East Fraternity Lane, LSU

Baton Rouge, LA 70803
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MICROALGAE CULTURE COLLECTIONS

Culture Collection of Marine Phytoplankton

Bigelow Laboratory of Ocean Sciences

West Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04575

Solar Energy Research Institute

1617 Cole Boulevard

Golden, Colorado 80401

The Culture Collection

University of Texas

Department of Botany

Austin, Texas 78712

College of Marine Studies

University of Delaware

Lewes, Delaware 19958

Indiana University Culture Collection

Department of Botany

Indiana University

Bloomington, Indiana 47401

American Type Culture Collection

12301 Parklawn Drive

Rockville, Maryland 20852

Culture Collection of Algae

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543

Carolina Biological Supply Company

Burlington, North Carolina 27215
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